WONDER WIDOW’S DEVOTIONAL
INTRODUCTION
We are presently stepping into the ember months. Though many people [in Nigeria]
have the mentality that the ember months are associated with unpleasant surprisesPersonally, I don’t believe such; because the bible contradicts such assumption when it
says:
Better is the end of a thing than the beginning thereof ….. [Eccl. 7:3]
Thou crownest the year with thy goodness…… [Ps.68:11]
Therefore, I welcome you all participants of the Wonder widow’s devotional to the
month of September in Jesus name!
We thank God for the manifold mercies we all enjoyed in different capacities since the
year 2018 began. May His name be praised forever in our lives and in this ministry
forever in Jesus name!
BIRTHDAY JINGLE
I want to use this medium to first, thank everyone who has sent me good birthday wishes
last month, may God grant you all your heart desires in Jesus name.
September is the 9th month of the year- Nine is interpreted as “delivery” ,by bible
scholars. I decree upon everyone whose birthday falls into September: You shall by the
help of Jehovah Jireh receive, the delivery of your expectations in Jesus name. Every
hinderance since the year began, shall be swallowed up by the Lord of harvest in Jesus
name. The blessing of God will prosper you, protect you and prolong your life and loved
ones according to Ps. 91:16 in Jesus name.
Happy Birthday- Congratulations!!!
THEME OF THE MONTH
The Holy Spirit has declared the month of September to us in orphanage land global
intercessory/window ministry and for the platform as the month of UNPRECEDENTED
FAVOUR (2.Sam 9).
I decree as the lord lives, the month of September shall be the beginning of remembering
seasons for us all in Jesus name!

DAY 01/09/2018.
HYMN
MESSAGE- ONLY GOD CAN REMEMBER YOU
And God remembered Noah…… (Gen 8:1)
Let us start on this note, the reality is: only God has the capacity to remember whoever is
due for remembrance among the saints!
Divine remembrance is what culminate in open doors, or what is known as favour. Noah
and his family were favour. Noah and his family were somehow, seemingly selected in
the ark (ship). He literarily could not identify the location they were. Flood already
destroyed the whole world. There was no single soul or animal left after the flood, safe
for Noah and his family and the animal’s family in the ark.
The bible says: And the Lord remembered Noah….. [Gen. 8:1]
I decree, God will remember you in this month of favour, wherever you have been
forgotten, God will trouble their hearts to remember you for favour in Jesus name.
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen
SUPPLICATION/INTERCESSION
 Father, thank you for your word of liberation in Jesus name
 Father, remember me by your favour this month in Jesus name
 Father, remember all the kingdom widow for favour this season in Jesus name
(repeat 7x)
 Father thank you for prayer answered in Jesus name.
1MILLLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER

Oh God of wonders, we thank you for all the wonders you revealed in the month of
August to all the participants of wonder widow’s devotional. Thank you in Jesus name.
DURATION- 20mts.of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 02/09/2018.
HYMN
MESSAGE- THE MERCY SEAT
There will I meet with thee, and I will commune with thee from above the mercy seat,
from between the two cherubims which are upon the ark of testimony…. (Exo. 25:22)
Mercy does prevail over judgment because, mercy precede favour. Not until someone’s
case is presided over by God from above the mercy seat, the door of favour may not be
open to such person! What we call favour is provoked by mercy. Where mercy is lacking;
favour cannot be assessed. This is why the best prayer you can pray for yourself more
and mostly is the prayer of mercy.
No man can justify himself before God, because the bible says the righteousness of men
is like a filthy rag. Also, we are told that Satan the accuser of the brethren accuses us
daily by presenting our sins and faults to God. Mercy requested from God in prayer will
eventually prevail above judgment. The bible says.
Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of this people according unto the greatness of thy
mercy, and as thou hast forgiven this people, from Egypt even until now.
And the LORD said, I have pardoned according to thy word: (Num 14:19-20)
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

INTERCESSION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name.
 Father, we cry unto thee for mercy, show your mercy on the poor widows in the
church of Jesus globally (repeat 7x).
 Thank you Lord for answered prayers

1MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of the widows, show your mercy upon the lives and families of all the faithful
servants of yours in Africa in Jesus name. (Rom 9:16)
DURATION- 20mts. of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 03/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- GOD’S MERCY IS GOD’S SOVEREIGNTY
But our God is in the heavens: he hath done whatsoever he hath pleased.(PS 115:3)
One fact about God’s principles of leadership is you cannot fathom his ways of doing
everything and certain things.
For instance, who could have thought that Apostle Paul, a [former] terrorist of all people
could emerge an apostle? Not just an apostle, but a highly referenced among his peers
like Peter, James, John etc. Apostle Paul did not just commanded influence in his
generation but here we are- several generations after his influence transcends several
generations with unprecedented influence.
Another scenario was that of Moses and Pharaoh. Moses was a killer just as Pharaoh was
a killer, but God chose Moses and decided to use Pharaoh as scapegoat. We know the
way both of them ended individually. The bottom line is:
For he saith to Moses, I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I will have
compassion on whom I will have compassion.

So then it is not of him that willet or him that runneth, but of God that sheweth
mercy.[Rom.9:15-16]
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name.
 Father, let it please you to add me and my children to the numbers of those
you have decided to show mercy in this generation in Jesus name. [repeat 7x]
 Thank you Lord for prayers answered in Jesus name.
1 MILLION WIDOW’S CRY4 NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of mercy, show your special compassion for real widows in your kingdom, as
compensation for service in Jesus name.[1.cor.15:58]
DURATION-20mts. of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 04/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- CRY OF MERCY PROVOKES MERCY
Say unto them, As truly as I live, saith the LORD, as you have spoken in mine ears , so I
will I do to you.[Num.14:28]
The nature of God’s personality is universal in terms of approach. God is not the God of
Christians alone. He is called the God of all flesh [humans].

The death of Jesus was not for the Jews, Greeks or Christians only; but for the entire
world! [Jn.3:16]
Therefore, the mercy of God is also extended to so called- unbelievers. The truth is, every
African was once an unbeliever before the gospel of Jesus was extended to us by mercy.
The point I want to state here is –whoever cry to God for mercy can also receive mercy,
not because they are Christians but because it is in the character of God to show mercy
on His creatures; even to those you and I think does not deserve His mercy. The bible
says:
And behold a woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts and cried to him, saying,
Have mercy on me…….[Matt.15:22-28]
And when they were come to the multitude, there came to him a certain man, kneeling
down to him and saying, Lord have mercy on my son: for he is lunatic….. [Matt.17:1518]
And behold, two blind men sitting by the way side, when they heard that Jesus passed
by, cried out, saying, have mercy on us , O Lord, thou son of David ……[Matt.20:30-34]
Jesus showed mercy on all the above people and their different issues and challenges,
without considering if they are his disciples or Jews- but because they cried out!
The cry of mercy will always attract mercy where truly, the situation warrants God’s
mercy.
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

INTERCESSION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name
 Father, have mercy on my loved ones- home and abroad[mention their issues to
him]Repeat prayer 7x
 Thank you Lord for prayers answered in Jesus name.

1MILLION WIDOW’S CRY4 NATIONS
PRAYER
Father of mercy, show your mercy on sickly widows in your kingdom, and restore their
health supernaturally by your word in Jesus name.[Isaiah 53:5]
DURATION- 20mts. of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 05/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- SEED OF MERCY FOR MERCY
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy. [Matt.5:7]
One of the greatest laws that govern the universe is called: The law of cause and effect.
This law is what Christians or bible refers to as: Seed time and harvest time. In simplicity,
it means whatever you sow will be the same with which you are to reap, good or bad.
The grandson of Saul enjoyed unprecedented favour from God through king David, not
because of his grandfather, but for the sake of his biological father –Jonathan. Jonathan
was made use of by God, severally; as saviour to David from the arrows of death and evil
machinations of Saul against David.
Jonathan had every opportunity and reasons to eliminate David, because Jonathan was
the heir to Saul’s throne. Rather than expose David’s hide out instead he shielded David
until death. Several times Saul placed curses upon Jonathan because of David. Saul was
wondering the type of son he was, because it is normal for an Israelite king and prince to
behave brutal because of power- hence every king that ever ruled in Israel was a warrior,
fighter, killer etc. [with the exception of Solomon]. This prompted David to say:
…. Is there yet any that is left of the house of Saul, that I may shew him kindness for
Jonathan’s sake.
And David said unto him, Fear not: for I will surely shew thee kindness for Jonathan thy
father’s sake……
Then the king called to Ziba, Saul’s servant, and said unto him, I have given unto thy
master’s son all that pertained to Saul and to all his house. [2sam.9:1,7,9]

This was how David gave the wealth of two generations to Mephibosheth as Will to; the
surviving grandson of Saul, a leper.
NOTE: If you desire your children to enjoy God’s mercy tomorrow, when you are no
more- then begin to sow seeds of mercy today!
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION/INTERCESSION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name
 Father, give every widow the grace to sow the seeds of mercy from today, for the
sake of their children tomorrow in Jesus name.
 Thank you Lord for prayers answered.

I MILLION WIDOW’S CRY4NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of mercy, wrap your garment of favour and mercy around the ministers of God
that fear your name in the nations of the world in Jesus name.[Ps.5:12]
DURATION- 20mts. of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 06/09/2018
HYMN

MESSAGE: THE CRY FOR FAVOUR
The voice said, Cry. And I said , what shall I cry?.... [Isaiah 40:6]
There are many things, God will never do for us except we cry unto Him! Even though I
have been able to establish the truth that mercy is what provokes favour, and that God
decides in His personal and wisdom, yet I still searched out that the cry for favour can
equally attract favour.
If the bible says God will compass the righteous with favour [Ps.5:12] and you are
among the righteous of God yet you find out you are not enjoying enough favour or the
kind of favour you desire as you should, then it is time to cry for out favour! Crying for
favour is also biblical:
Thou shalt arise and have mercy upon Zion; for the time to favour her yea, the set time,
is come.[ Ps 102:13]
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

PERSONAL SUPPLICATION







Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name
Father, I thank you for the favour I have received in the past in Jesus name
Father, compass my life with your favour henceforth in Jesus name
Father, cause me to enjoy your unprecedented favour this season
Father cause my children to experience your fatherhood favour in Jesus name
Thank you lord for prayers answered in Jesus name
1MILLIOM WINDOWS CRY FOR NATIONS.
PRAYER
Oh God favour manifest your favour in the lives of serving widows around the
world in Jesus name (Ps. 5:12) thank you Jesus.
DURATION- 20mts. of prayer intensity

Thank you Jesus
DAY O7/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- GOD: DISTRIBUTORS OF FAVOUR
Then he answered and spake unto me, saying, This is the word of the LORD unto
Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith the LORD of
hosts.(Zech 4:6)
It is good to cry for favour until we begin to experience favour. It is also necessary to
observe, perhaps, our release of favour is being waylaid by the enemy! Then when we
cry to God, the enemies must give way by force (Ps. 56:9).
But it is better to also understand that God is the sole distributor of favour! This was
why it was said to Zerubbabel: it is not by your power that you think you can get
favour; but God does things by His Spirit and through His Spirit. Which means human
power or might, or connections cannot magnetize the favour of God. It then connote
that we must make our ways right with God so He can distribute such to our direction.
The bible says:
For they got not the land in possession by their own sword, neither did their own arm
save them: but thy right hand, and thine arm, and thy countenance, because thou
hadst a favour unto them. [Ps. 44:3]
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

INTERCESSION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name
 Father, by your favour; distribute your favour upon poor widows in your
kingdom globally in Jesus name. (repeat 7x)

1MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of favour, favour your church in Africa by silencing the enemies of the Church of
Jesus in Jesus name.[Philipp. 2:9-11]
DURATION- 20mts. of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 08/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- LABOUR FOR FAVOUR
Then saith he unto his disciples. The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are
few. (Math 9:37)
More often than none, we assume God should favour us on all sides simply because we
are born again!
Everything done under heaven is attracted and directed by a law. The law of the
universe does not really favour anyone because of personal religion but because of the
order with which God has created as structure from the foundation of the world.
The free salvation enjoyed by Christians today was God personal labour (Isah 59:16). The
favour of God in the kingdom of is labored for! Examples:
The woman went into “Prophetic widowhood” by the labour of 84 years of intercessiondaily intercession:
And she was a widow of about fourscore and four years, which departed not from the
temple, but served God with fastings and prayers night and day (Luke 2:36-37)
I observed, many widows in this generation does not believe in labor and they want
favour; especially African widows- they move from widow’s gathering to widows
gathering just to collect and collect and collect- It is more of contribution and not
collection!
If you are a true widow:
 What are you contributing to the world?

 What are you contributing to the church?
 What are you contributing to your family?
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

INTERCESSION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name
 Father, by your spirit, show and teach widows how to labour in the kingdom; for
their good in Jesus name(repeat prayer 7x)

1MILLION WIDOWS CRY FOR THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of favour, favour all the participants of wonder widow’s devotional and
supporters globally in Jesus name.[Lk.1:30]
DURATION- 20mts. of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 09/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE: TIME FOR FAVOUR
Is anything too hard for the LORD to do? At the time appointed I will return unto thee,
according to the time of life….. (Gen 18-14)

There are times and there are times, but there is a certain time in life- that is referred
to as- time of life!
Only God recognizes the time of life in a person’s life. When it comes to the issues that
border on the time of life God is in absolute control because the bible says God knows
everything from the beginning of the world. (Acts.15:18)
The almighty God is the sole determinant of the release of tangible favour for the saints,
according to the time table of heaven. Having seen the labour of Abraham and Serah, He
told them of His intension to release the child- Isaac- whom they have been expecting for
over two decades in the next nine months; which he did (Gen 21:1-2)
Daughter of Zion: believe what I am saying to you, when you are due for God’s favour He
will certainly release it. The bible says:
….. for the time to favour her, yea, the set time, is come. [Ps.102:13]

REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen
INTERCESSION
 Father thank you for the word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name
 Father by your mercy let it please you to release your favour upon all seeking
kingdom widows globally in Jesus name (repeat 7x)
 Thank you Lord for prayer answered in Jesus name.
1MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Father of favour, open the door of favour of salvation to gentle widows around the
world in Jesus name [Act. 14:27]

DURATION 20mts. of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 10/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- UNPRECEDENTED FAVOUR VISITATION (Act 12:26).
The favour we have been talking about is not man-made- favour; it is the favour that only
God can provide.
If it is true that only God can give kingdom favour, then it is also good to understand that
God has certain people, places and seasons of visitation. Every time God visits, it is;
either for judgment or justice! But you have the responsibility to prepare yourself ahead
of God’s visitation because He will surely visit.
Prime minister Joseph meant same thing when he said:
And Joseph said unto his brethren, I die: and God will surely visit you, and bring you
out of this land unto the land which he sware to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and you
carry my bones hence. [Gen.50:24-25]
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION
 Father thank you for the word of liberation
 Father by your mercy do not let me miss out on my season of visitation (Repeat
7x)

1MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 NATIONS
Father, of mercy, let it be your delight to show mercy and favour upon the kingdom
widows that are due for such in Jesus name. [Ps 102:12]
Thank you Jesus

DAY 11/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE-ACCESSIBILITY TO FAVOUR VISITATION
The favour of God is in different dimension and attraction, at the same time there are
ranges of eligibility that qualifies one for God’s favour visitation:
NEW BIRTH
There is general favour.
There is a specific favour.
General favour of God, boils down to enjoyment of all that nature has to offer: like sun,
moon, rain, wind etc.. But specific favour enjoyment is a product of kingdom eligibility.
With all the good works of general Cornelius, God could not get at him directly except
through the medium of angels; until Apostle Peter was invited and preached to Cornelius
and his family. The Holy Ghost could not have moved in, because they were yet to have
the New birth experience (see Acts 10). The bible says:
Jesus answered, verily, verily, I say unto thee. Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of God. [ John 3:3]
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

INTERCESSION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name
 Father, cause your spirit of conviction to fall upon all widows in the world that are
yet to know Jesus,
 Father, cause your spirit of correction to rest upon all kingdom widows
 Thank you Lord for prayer answered

1 MILLION WIDOW’S CRY4 NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of all flesh, we pray; cause your spirit of revival to sweep across the nations of
the world for massive salvation in Jesus name. [Act 2-1:3.]
Thank you Jesus

DAY 12/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE - ACCESSIBILITY TO GOD’S FAVOUR VISITATION (2)
WATER BAPTISM
Here is another vital aspect many of us have failed to mention each time people are led
to Christ for their salvation. Acceptability of Jesus as Lord and saviour is not enough; you
must take a step further towards water baptism. The bible says: Jesus answered, Verily,
verily, I say unto thee, except a man be born of water…. (Jn. 3:5)
There was a practical validation of the above scripture, even by Jesus himself. The bible
says, immediately Jesus was baptized by John the Baptist:
a voice came from heaven saying, This is my beloved son in whom I am well pleased
(Math3:17)
This was why God announced Jesus after water baptism; just this same way God has
announced and still announced many to their destiny helpers.
REPENTANCE

Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

INTERCESSION
 Father thank you for the word of liberation
 Father cause your spirit of favour to rest upon everyone that has gone through
water baptism in your churches in Jesus name (Repeat 7x)
 Thank you Lord for prayer answered
1MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of favour release your uncommon favour on all your serving ministers.
Thank you Jesus

DAY 13/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- ACCESSIBILITY TO GOD’S FAVOUR VISITATION (3)
THREE-HOLY GHOST BAPTISM FAVOUR
But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy faith, praying in the (Jude
20)
The baptism of the Holy Ghost helps you connect to the leading of the spirit of God,
beyond the understanding of the enemy.

Dr. Kenneth E. Hagin [of blessed memory] said “There are certain things that will never
manifest in your life and ministry except you learn to engage spiritually be speaking in
tongues.”
I also said; there are many negative things that are not suppose to happen that will
eventually happen if one do not get used to the language of the Spirit!
Your spiritual communication in tongues speaking, possess the potential to culminate in
favour.
Man is a product of trinity (spirit, soul, and body). Each time you switch over to the
language of the spirit (speaking in tongues) certain mysteries are released into your spirit
man; that both your human mind and even the devil cannot comprehend:
For he that speaketh in an unknown tongue speaketh not unto men, but unto God: for
no man understandeth him; howbeit in the spirit he speaketh mysteries. [1cor. 14:2]
NOTE:
It was the corporate baptism, by the Holy Ghost, which opened the first DOOR OF
FAVOUR to the gospel and the Apostles; after Jesus had ascended into Heaven. Let’s
read the following account, [Acts. 2:1-4, 41,45,47]
1MILLIONWIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of power, by your Holy Ghost; visit the foundation of Participants of the wonder
widow’s devotional in Jesus name.
DURATION – 20mts. of prayer intensity [Act. 2:1-2]
Thank you Jesus

DAY 14/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- ACCESSIBILITY TO GOD’S FAVOUR VISITATION (4)
FOUR- PRAYER AND FASTING
Combination of prayer and fasting is one of the strategies of spiritual warfare. There are
certain level of favour that may never come your way until you resolve to submitting

yourself to prayer and fasting. We all need favour but favour in itself comes in different
forms and categories.
There is a category that warrant; prayer and fasting. Jesus said to his disciples:
Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting. (Math 17:21)
The way fasting and prayer works is- it breaks down your human nature by subjecting
your flesh to the dominion of the Spirit. Such canal subjection helps one to discipline the
flesh, which culminate into distinct hearing from the Spirit by being in the spirit. (Rev
10:10-11)
PRAYER PROJECT
The type of prayer that magnetizes result mostly, is that which is focused on doing a
certain spiritual project. For instance:
 The twenty days prayer and fasting of Daniel was a project focused on receiving
the details about the captivity of Jews of which he was one (Dan 10:1-2)
 Queen Esther also made a prayer project for three days in order to seek and
connect to the king’s favour (Est. 4:15-16) prayer project gives one clear focus.
 The sensitivity of widow Anna was a result of her daily fasting and praying life
style, no wonder she was equally led of the Holy Ghost during naming ceremony
of [Luke 2: 35-36]
 Each of the above prayer and fasting projects culminated in unprecedented
favour!
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

INTERCESSION
 Father, thank you for your word of liberation

 Father, pour your Spirit of intercession upon the kingdom widows globally in
Jesus name (Repeat 7x).
1 MILLION WIDOWS CRY FOR THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God baptize Christians widows with the grace of supplication and intercession (Zech
12:10).

DAY 15/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- ACCESSIBILITY TO GOD’S FAVOUR VISITATION (5)
FIVE- THE CHOSEN FAST
The word of the God is so dynamic that one will always need the Holy Spirit to guide one
in other not to miss out on; the spiritual interpretation of the content in the letters of
scriptures.
We have been hearing about praying and fasting, the massage of yesterday was focused
on spiritual empowerment, because one cannot hear the Holy Spirit and then be able to
know which strategies the spirit is leading one in to realize one’s desires but today we
are looking at: the chosen fast.
The bible says:
Is not this the fast that I have chosen? to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the
heavy burdens, and to let the oppress go free, and that ye break every yoke? Is not to
deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that are cast out to thy
house? When thou seest the naked, that thou cover him; and that thou hide not thyself
from thine own flesh. [ Isaiah 58:6-7]
Verse talks about – Intercession
Verse talks about – Charity
More often than none, we have been made to believe that prayer and fasting is only
meant to deal with our enemies. But I am showing you clearly here that the above verses
makes it clear to us that; fasting and praying, when followed in the above structure-

performs more miracles in our lives than fasting and praying against our enemies! This is
next verse confirms such:
And the LORD turned the captivity of Job, when he prayed for his friends; also the LORD
gave Job twice as much as he had before. [Job 42:10]
The charity and hospitality demonstrated by the widow of Zarephat was her major
exemption from National starvation and premature death. (1Kg. 17:9-23)
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

INTERCESSION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation
 Father, cause your spirit of divine to rest upon kingdom widows even in their
periods of trials I Jesus name.

1 MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of widows release your grace for answer prayers upon the tongues of kingdom
widows in Jesus name (Ps 56:9)
DURATION – 15mins of intensive prayer

DAY 16/09/2018
HYMN

MESSAGE- ACCESSIBILITY TO GOD’S FAVOUR VISITATION [6]
SIX- THE DOOR OF FAITH
And when they were come, and had gathered the church together, they rehearsed all
that God had done with them, and how he had opened the door faith unto the
Gentiles.(Act 14:27)
One prayer point one must not stop praying, especially as a widow is that of faith
increment. We all need faith in the journey of Christianity - but widows need faith more!
You will always need faith to survive in life; or else you could be swept off by slight
temptation and challenge. There are men who have formed the habit of tempting
widows; especially very young widows to bed because the widows cry to them for help.
Such temptation will definitely come but how much you are prepared to withstand such
is where faith comes in.
The bible says: Let their widows trust in me (Jer. 49:11)
It is possible to develop the kind of faith that trust in God for everything. But one truth
remains absolute: you must separate yourself from busy body widows- such widows
normally start by gossiping and the end up falling into the trap of Satan because they will
never attend church service regularly where they can grow neither will they subject to
personal daily prayers and bible study.
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION
 Father thank you for the word of liberation
 Father deliver me from the trap of sin (Repeat 7x)
 Thank you Lord for prayer answered in Jesus name.

1 MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
Oh God of mercy show your mercy upon every faithful servant widows in your kingdom
in Jesus name. (Exo. 23:25-26).

DAY 17/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- ACCESSIBILITY TO GOD’S FAVOUR VISITATION (7)
SEVEN- NEXT MARRIAGE FAVOUR
One of the laws of widowhood is that of remarriage!
To understand the laws of widowhood clearly, I advice you purchase my book: The 8
Laws of widowhood on Amazon.com
There are many widows, whose spouses deprived them from their womanhood exploits,
in the name of religion, jealous or ignorance. A widow who falls into such category now
has the opportunity to make full proof of her destiny even in widowhood!
Every woman however primitive or uneducated has a way of being compensated for by
God, even at certain old age. So, please do not write yourself off with the mentality of -I
am too old slogan. There are two widows who have benefited on the package of favour
reserved by God for the widows in bible days, they are Ruth-3, 4, 5 and Tamar- Gen 38.
The types of God’s favour engaged by these two young widows in their respective
(second) marriage was more and better compensation for whatever they lost in their first
marriages.
The third widow who engaged same favour in her night season (not remarried) was
Naomi, she experience God’s favour via her mentorship tutorial to Ruth.
NOTE - whether old or young widow, it is never late for you to enjoy God’s favour!
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.

From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION
 Father thank you for the word of liberation
 Father, teach me how to connect to your favour
 Thank you Lord for prayer answered (Repeat 7x)
1 MILLION WIDOWS CRY FOR THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh father of favour, open your flood gate of favour for serving widows in your kingdom
in Jesus name. [Ps 5:12]
DURATION- 20mts. of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 18/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- PRAISE WARFARE FAVOUR
And when they began tossing and to praise, the LORD set ambushments against the
children of Ammon, Moab, and mount Seir which were come against Judah; and they
were smitten.(2Chro. 20:22)
SALVATION
There is only one way into salvation, which is basically- the submission of our lives to God
by surrendering to Jesus as our Lord and saviour.
LIBERATION
But there are many avenues through which you can access liberation. Liberation is the
opening up of one’s destiny via the right words, for it is written:

How forcible are right words! But what doth your argument reproof? [ Job 6:28]
APPRECIATION
Could be the medium the spirit of God desires to offer you liberation, God has different
weapons in his armor, each of the weapons perform different functions but all of them
work through the name of Jesus but you must be sensitive to the Holy spirit to know
which of the weapons to engage in other to breakthrough in life. The people of Judah
and Jehoshaphat started out by prayer and fasting. But God interrupted such exercise, so
as to let them know, though it is good to pray and fast but the battle before you cannot
be won by such rather- you should praise me in singing and dancing passionately and I
will step into the matter because the battle is more of spiritual than it is of the physical!
When they complied promptly, God stepped in promptly. That was how God’s favour
was connected through praises
I decree; my God will step into your matter in Jesus name.
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

INTERCESSION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation
 Father, reveal the weapon that carries the kingdom widows favour to each of
them in your word in Jesus name.
 Father, cause your firmament of praise and appreciation to rest upon every
kingdom widow around the world in Jesus name.

1 MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS

PRAYER
Oh God of mercy deliver everyone connected to the devotional from effort fruitless
prayers in Jesus name.
DURATION-20mts. of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 19/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE-CONFESSION FOR FAVOUR
For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; but with the mouth confession is
made unto salvation. (Rom 10:10)
That we believe in faith is not enough. We must also declare our desire per time in line
with God word.
I perceived the reason God wanted us to confess desire verbally so there could be a solid
agreement between him and us. Adam one blamed God for giving him a wife God
because there was no discussion before God gave him Eve as wife. God used his
discretion to do such but Adam had no participation in such decision.
Our confession is a proof of what we believe, and desire from God before it’s physical
manifestation, stop dying in silence- cry out your desire by bold confession like widow of
Zarephat about her dead child. Her cry out prompted Elijah to cry to God for the
resurrection of the boy’s to life (1kg. 17:17-24).
NOTE: You have been praying now start confessing your personal desires through bold
declaration.
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again

Hallelujah; Amen

INTERCESSION
Father, thank you for the word of liberation
Father, I decree it’s my turn to be favored in Jesus name.(Repeat 21x)
Thank you Lord for prayer answered.
1 MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Father of favour, release your gospel of favour in the lives of widows in the world in Jesus
name (Ps. 5:12)
DURATION -20mins of prayer intensity

DAY 20/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- THE VISION OF FAVOUR
But as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor hear heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him. (ICor. 2:9)
Not until you see the vision of your favour with the eyes of the spirit, you may not even
know what God has done or that which he Has not, or doing. There are many things God
is doing or will do for you that other eyes cannot see it because if they should see it they
will oppose such with all their powers and wicked imagination. But it is worse if you too
cannot see what God intend doing for you and with your life. This is why it is good to
pray to God from time to time, to release to you the eyes of the spirit.
APOSTLE PAUL
Prior to Paul’s conversion, after Jesus must have blinded his eyes;
Saul had a vision even in that condition that one of the Apostles came to touch his eyes
and began to see. Though the Apostle (Ananias) in question refused initially but Jesus
insisted he went; stating that Saul (Paul) had seen the recovery of the physical eyes via
the laying of Ananias hands on him.(Act 9:12) the vision led to Paul’s liberty:

And the LORD said unto him, Arise and go into the which is called strait, and enquire in
the house of Judah for one called Saul, of Tarsus: for behold, he prayeth.
And hath seen in a vision a man named Ananias coming in and putting his hand on him,
that he might receive his sight.[Acts.9:12-13]
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen
INTERCESSION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation
 Father, by your spirit open all kingdom widows eyes to see your visions for their
lives in Jesus name, (Repeat 7x).
1 MILLION OF WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God, by your Holy Ghost, release new eyes to your widows in churches around the
world in Jesus name. (Jer. 1:11)

DAY 21/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- THE DOOR OF VISION
And the vision of all is become unto you as the words of a book sealed, which men
deliver to the learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee: and he saith, I cannot; for it
sealed:
And the book is delivered to him that is not learned, saying, Read this, I pray thee: and
he saith , I am not learned. (Isaiah 29:11-12)

Every individual, dead or living has a vision or certain visions. The bible is the book of
visions. The visions of the past spiritual leaders are documented in the bible. The entire
vision may not be seen but Biblical documentation of such, tells us and makes it clear
that vision is real.
The accessibility to visions of God biblically speaking; has nothing to do with be learned
or unlearned. God has the sole prerogative - to speak to all creatures, in the language
each has the capacity to comprehend mentally. To catch the vision of God for your life,
you must be in the spirit, especially while waiting upon God in mediation and bible
study.[Rev.1:10]
Such was the experience of Jesus encounter, with the vision behind his mission on earth;
via the book (BIBLE). The bible says
And there was the book delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esias. And when he
had opened the book, he found a place where it was written.
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to
poor, he Hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach preach deliverance to the
captives, and recovery of sight to the blind and to set at liberty them that are bruised.
And he closed the book….. [Luke 4:17,18,20]
NOTE: It is your responsibility to find out what is written about you before coming to the
earth, in the bible- your purpose for coming to the world and also widowhood are all
documented in the bible! If Jesus [the WORD of GOD] could discover his personal mission
for coming to the world in the bible- then you and I have no excuse whatsoever not to
discover ours!
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation
 Father, show me your vision for my life in your word (Repeat7x).
 Thank you Lord for prayer answered

1 MILLION WIDOWS CRY FOR THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God, by the blood of Jesus we decree the shattering of the veil of agent of darkness
against the church of Jesus and saints, globally in Jesus name. [Rev.12:11]
DURATION- 20mts. of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus name.

DAY 22/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- YOUR BOOK OF VISION
In the first year of his reign I Daniel understood through by books the number of the
years, whereof the word of the LORD came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would
accomplish seventy years in the desolations of Jerusalem. (Dan. 9:2)
Everyone born in the New Testament era and redeemed by the blood of Jesus unto
salvation is a book written but sealed within the pages of the main book- the living bible.
The opening verse said: understand by books! There are certain things you may never
understand about your personal life except you come across it in the book of life – the
bible.
Every child of God is book written and documented in within the volume of books,
outlined in the living bible from genesis to revelation. After accessing such reality,
Apostle declared boldly:
Then said I, Lo, I come [in the volume of the book it is written of me,] to do thy will O
God. (Heb 10:7)
 Daniel was a dedicated reader and learner, he became more informed; and
favored than his three Hebrews and other Politicians.



Apostle Paul was not ordinary, he celebrated books, hence he said:
Till I come, give attendance to reading…. [1tim. 4:13]
….when thou comest, bring with thee, and the books ….. [2tim. 4:13]

Jesus died and resurrected for you and I, by using his special blood to loose the seals that
was beclouding each of one of us destiny. So that we can manifest the glory of God on
Earth, that singular sacrifice is the reason many of us can access our individual book as
contained in the volume of books written in the bible (Rev 5:1-10).
NOTE: Discovering what is written about you in the bible is a special favour on its own!
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION
 Father, thank you for your word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name
 Father, by the blood reveal my destiny unto me by your blood (REPEAT 7X)

1 MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of wonders, release the wonder of your word upon every participant of the
wonder widow’s devotional globally in Jesus name.(Ps 136:4).

DAY 23/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- THE POWER OF REPETITION

For God speaketh once, yea twice, yet man percieveth it not. (Job 33:14)
There is much power, and tremendous power in repetition. Do not let anyone deceive
you by saying you do not need to repeat certain prayers.
EXAMPLES
 Moses repeated the meeting with Pharaoh ten times before God intervened.
 The Israelites went round the walls of Jericho seven days and seven times (7x in
the last day) before the wall collapsed.
 Jesus Christ repeated the same prayer point three times in the night that he was
arrested (Matt. 26:4)
NOTE: this is the reason I often ask us on this platform that we repeat certain prayer
points. Prayer points’ repetition impresses the word upon our spirit man: hook, line and
sinker!
Being a widow, you must learn to repeat certain prayer lines and certain steps of faith in
other to see your desires delivered.
The bible says:
And there was a widow in that city, and she came unto him, saying, Avenge me of my
adversary.
And he would not for a while: but afterward he said within himself, Though I fear not
God nor regard man;
Yet because this widow troublet me, I will avenge her, lest by her continual coming she
weary me.[ Luke 18:3-5]
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION
 Father, thank you for your word of liberation
 Father, by your spirit; reveal unto me the spiritual exercise I need to repeat for the
delivery of my breakthrough in Jesus name.
 Thank you Lord for prayer answered.

1MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of mercy, repeat your favour in the life of every kingdom intercessor in Jesus
name. [Job 42:10]

DAY 24/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE- STRATEGIC RESCUE MISSION
One thing about God that I like most is, human beings cannot predict God. In the same
vein, you and I cannot determine who gets God’s favour, how and when. The story of
Rahab was a striking one, she single handedly hid the Jewish spies from the military
authority of Jericho. Such brave step exempted the men from death. Little did she know
that her kind gesture was enough to unleash on her and her family, everlasting favour
and infusion into the Israelites family forever.
The world wrote her off but God endorsed her for favour!
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name
 Father, lead me to do your will always in Jesus name.
1 MILLION WIDOWS4 FOR THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God manifest your will in the lives of your chosen servants in Jesus name.

DAY 25/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE -GOD’S FAVOUR MYSTERIES
But our God is in the heavens: he hath done whatsoever he hath pleased.
115:3)

(Ps.

We shall be looking at the above caption from different angles in the next few days. I
believe except the Holy Spirit opens our minds to understand what God’s favour is in
reality, we might just be quoting scripture to validate the subject, yet the subject of
God’s favour is beyond human comprehension! The favour of God in actual fact is the
type that one can truly labour for. The normal human being irrespective of religion, has
the character of boasting over certain areas in life; especially in the area of exploits. I like
what John the Baptist said:
John answered and said, A man cannot receive nothing, except it been given from
heaven.[ JN. 3:27]
The important of the above scripture in simplicity means no matter your effort in life and
in the kingdom of God yet God decides what you get!
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again

Hallelujah; Amen
SUPPLICATION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent my way
 Father, of favour let it please you to enlist me among the candidates marked for
your favour in my generation in Jesus name (Repeat 7x)

1 MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of all flesh, by your mercy let your finger of favour rest upon the true
serving widows in your kingdom.
DURATION-20mins. of prayer intensity
Thank you Lord

DAY 26/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE-ABRAHAM’S CALL OUT
In the entire family and community and generation in totality, God picked upon Abraham
as the vessel that was going to be singled out among the people of his generation.
Abraham was not the purest, nor was he the strongest; he was not only called out among
all other idol worshippers in his generation, but he was equally endorsed; as the father of
faith by God- from generation to generation.
Abraham was prophetically declared as the possessor of heaven and earth and such
prophetic declaration sticks to him forever.
And Melchizedek king of Salem brought forth bread and wine: and he was the priest
of the most high God.
And he blessed him, and said, Blessed b Abram of the most high God, possessor of
heaven and earth. [ Gen 14:18-19]
And it came to pass, that the begger died, and was carried by the angels into
Abraham’s bosom: the rich man died and was buried;

And he cried and said Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he
may deep the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this
flame.[ Luke 16:22-24]
This is the mystery of favour!
I think you should do well to pray the following prayer points with zeal.
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION
 Father thank you for the word of liberation
 Father of everlasting mercy and favour burry my destiny of every member of my
immediate family and the tenth generation in your pool of favour in Jesus.
(PRAY THIS PRAYERS FOR 30MINS FOR 7DAYS)
Thank you Lord for the prayer answered.
1 MILLION WIDOW’S CRY4 NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of widows, by your sovereignty, use the wonder widows devotional to open the
heart of widows to the gospel globally in Jesus name (Act 16:14)
DURATION- 20mins of prayer intensity
Thank you Lord.

DAY 27/09/2018
HYMN

MESSAGE-JACOB: GOD’S FAVORITE
It is true that God is the God of all flesh, irrespective of race, age, language or religion we
all are God’s creature!
Among humans there are also God’s favorites you can’t chose for God neither think you
can influence the decision while he makes selection and selection; How do you reconcile
the following verses of scripture, Malachi 1:2-3, Rom. 9:11,13.
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen
SUPPLICATION
 Father thank you for the liberation of your word
 Father of mercy and favour because of the blood of Jesus add me and my children,
children, children, children to your favorite list in Jesus name. (pray for 30mins)
 Thank you Lord for prayer answered

1 MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of mercy, grant gentiles widows the access into the gospel of Jesus via this
devotional, globally in Jesus name [Act 14:27]
DURATION- 20mins of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 28/09/2018
HYMN

MESSAGE- ISRAELI NATION’S ADOPTION
HYMN
Who are Israelites; to pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and
the giving of the law, and the service of God, and the promises. (Rom 9:4)
Here is another mystery, the adoption of Israeli nation among all other nations in the
world! The fact that, there are quite number of Christians in other nations than the
Jewish nation does not mean God will change his mind or shift the Israel nation from the
first position among nations. The bible says:
And thou shalt say unto Pharaoh, Thus saith the LORD, Israel is my son, even my
firstborn [Exo 4:22]
This is the reason God killed all the first born in the nation of Egypt as ransom for the
rescue of the Israeli nation from servitude and captivity.
NOTE: God is prepared to destroy any nation that rises against Israel forever! It’s a
covenant- not by righteousness.
This is a mystery of favour.
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION
 Father thank you for the word of liberation
 Father by your favour grant me and my members of my family you’re your
everlasting favour from generation to generation in Jesus name, pray for 30mins.
 Thank you Lord
1 MILLION WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS

PRAYER
Oh God of widows, by your favour; establish the widow’s gospel of the devotional as a
congregation in the nations of the world in Jesus name. [Jer. 30:20]

DAY 29/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE-APOSTLE PAUL’S CONVERSION
Receive us; we have wronged no man, we have corrupted no man, we have defrauded
no man. (2Cor 7:2)
Can you imagine the gravity of the above statement? Apostle Paul said he wronged no
man! Was it really true? Your shock is as worse as mine, when we all have read that
Apostle Paul consented to the killings of many of the saints especially forerunners of the
gospel of Jesus Christ.
Deacon Stephen was the main forerunner of the widow’s gospel in the first century
church. Apostle Paul consented to his killing but he was saying boldly that he has
wronged no man!
Is the claim of Apostle Paul true? Yes it was said that Saul committed those crimes and
not Paul. Saul was the old man (Adamic and Satanic nature). Paul was the new man
(redeemed by the blood) it is written
Therefore if any man being in Christ, he is a new creature: old thoings have passed
away; behold, all things have become new. [2 cor. 5:17]
The conversion of Saul to Paul, via redemption was a controversy between Jesus Apostles
Ananias, but Jesus prevailed on him- to go and lay hand on Saul because according to
Jesus:
SAUL WAS A CHOSEN ONE. [See Act 9:10-28]
This a mystery of favour.
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.

Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

SUPPLICATION
 Father thank you for your word of liberation
 Father by your merciless mercy erase the sins of my past present and future
generation in Jesus name (pray for 30mins)
 Thank you Lord for prayer answered.

1 MILLION OF WIDOWS CRY4 THE NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of visions and revelation in every dispensation, by your angels begin to advertise
the wonder widows devotional globally in Jesus name [Lk.2: 8-10]
Thank you Jesus

DAY 30/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE-SAINTS’ REDEMPTION PREDESTINATION
Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and whom he called: and
whom he called, them he also justified: and whom he justified them he also glorified.
[Rom.8:30]
Here is another mystery of God’s favour.
The redemption of every saint will ever remain a product of predestination, because if
not for the predestination plan of God in place; people like Apostle Paul should not have
been accepted into the family of faith.
The truth is- not everyone Christ is preached to will accept Jesus as their Lord and
Saviour. This is the Holy Spirit is the one responsible for separating the wheat from the
chaff [Matt.3:12]. Please thank God that you are saved!

REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen
SUPPLICATION
 Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent my way in Jesus name
 Father, by your mercy; cause not lose my salvation in Jesus name
[please
pray this for 30mts.]
 Thank you Lord for prayers answered.

1MILLION WIDOW’S CRY NATIONS
PRAYER
Oh God of times and seasons, use this season to blow your wind of revival across the
nations of the world in Jesus name.[Num.11:31]
DURATION- 20mts. of prayer intensity
Thank you Jesus

DAY 31/09/2018
HYMN
MESSAGE-THE WIDOW’S MYSTERY OIL
Behold the LORD’S hand is not shortened, that it cannot save; neither his ear heavy,
that he cannot hear. [Isaiah 59:1]
Today marks the last day of this month’s devotional, but it is the beginning of mysteries
in your life time, mine all other participants of wonder widow’s devotional around the
world and the generations to come in Jesus name.

Our God is a great God. A great God- than all other gods! You cannot determine His ways
and actions per time, even in your own life hence He is called God of wonders.
I wonder why the favour enjoyed by the young widow and her two sons was not made
available to the family prior to the passing away of the head of the home?
The same power that forced water out of the rock for the Israelites in the wilderness was
responsible was also responsible for the mystery oil that was experienced by this young
widow and her sons. Whenever God decide to turn anyone’s captivity- it’s just going to
be like a dream!
My God will turn your captivity.
My God will turn your children’s captivity.
My God will turn the captivity of your career/ministry.
Just the same way the young widow and her sons witnessed what is called wealth in their
family, such shall be your experience this year, and from this day in Jesus name.
REPENTANCE
Lord Jesus, I come to you today a sinner. I acknowledge my wrongs totally.
Right now, I run to you for deliverance; from sin and Satan.
From this moment and day, I accept you as my Lord and Saviour.
Wash me by your blood. And write my name in the book of life.
Thank you Jesus; for making me born again
Hallelujah; Amen

THANKSGIVING








Father, thank you for the word of liberation sent to us this month in Jesus name.
Father, for the mysteries we have enjoyed this month in Jesus name.
Father, thank you for our protection this month in Jesus name
Father, thank you for diverse visitation this month in Jesus name
Father, thank you for divine strength we enjoyed this month in Jesus name
Father, thank you for our individual salvation in Jesus name
Father, we cannot but say thank you for seeing us through this month in Jesus
name.

